Dear GRP ID Members,

Here we are at the final term of the year! It went by in a flash!

This term boasts our most favourite event of the year - the Annual Postgraduate
Conference followed by a keynote address given by Greg Power.
We're always very excited about our annual conference as it brings together so
many interesting pieces of work exploring our Annual Theme.

We also want to alert our members that we have modest sums available
for seed funding applications. Further details below.

The GRP in International Development has modest sums available for potential seed
funding applications. If you are interested, please submit an application using our
form here. Please note that we will only be accepting applications until Thursday 23
May.
All successful applicants will need to spend their full funding amount before the end
of the financial year.

Our Annual Postgraduate Conference will take place on Thursday 13 June. This
one-day conference is designed to give postgraduate students from different
research areas an opportunity to present and discuss their research and form new
connections with their colleagues across different disciplines. Please register your
place at the PG Conference here

Following the conference, Greg Power, Founder and Chair of Global Partners
Governance (GPG), will be giving the Keynote Address on "Getting to Grips with
Politics in Complex Places." To register for this lecture, please click here.

Note that there are two separate registration pages for both of these events.

Please click here to view the programme of events.

Our Annual Photography Competition winners will be announced after the
Lecture by Greg Power on Thursday 13 June, during a short prize-giving
ceremony.

Other events and news
1. Professor Franklyn Lisk will be holding a GRP-ID sponsored workshop that will be
taking place on 22nd May in the IAS Seminar Room (Milburn House).

This is a workshop that is designed specifically to identify and explore conceptual,
policy and implementation issues relating to the co-development (with overseas and
UK collaborators) of a GCRF research project proposal on harnessing Africa’s digital
potential. For further details please see this attachment.

2. Warwick's UK Research Office in Brussels (UKRO) contact, Jon Brookes, will be

visiting the University on Friday, 24th May to lead two sessions on European
research funding and policy. The sessions will be open to academics, departmental
administrators and professional services staff. More detail, including links to register,
can be found here.
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